No More Algae Growth
No More Green Water
Will Not Harm Fish or Ornamental Plants

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: Poly(oxyethylene) (dimethyliminio) ethylene (dimethyliminio) ethylene dichloride ...............5.40%
OTHER INGREDIENTS ..........................................94.60%
TOTAL ......................................................................100.00%

EPA Registration No.: 14802-8-83742
EPA Establishment No.: 14802-TX-01

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
CAUTION
See Back Panel For Additional Precautionary Statements

NET Contents: 8 fl oz / 236 mL

Algae D-Solv™
Stops Algae Growth

FAST-ACTING CONTROLS ALGAE

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
For use in self-contained aquariums, ornamental ponds and fountains without any outflow. For aquariums and small ponds with heavy algae growth, clean the excess algae off the sides and ornaments before adding Algae D-Solv™. This will reduce the amount of decaying organic matter. FOUNTAINS, SMALL PONDS WITH GOLDFISH AND KOI—Treat only those fountains and ponds which will have no outflow after treatment. High water temperatures cause more rapid natural decay of dead algae which can cause fish distress. WARM WEATHER CAUTION: Before using Algae D-Solv™, make certain that the pond has vigorous aeration, i.e., a fountain, waterfall, or aeration device to avoid fish loss due to low oxygen levels. When algae is controlled and removed by the filter or settles to the bottom of the pond, the oxygen level may drop to harmful levels if adequate aeration is not provided. Therefore, when using Algae D-Solv™ during warm weather and high water temperatures, vigorous 24 hour aeration is required. ATTENTION: In ponds ensure that water is well aerated via waterfall, fountain or other method to prevent fish loss. Aeration must be continuous. PLEASE NOTE: Not safe for use with snails, shrimp, clams and other crustaceans, or mollusks. Repeat dosage once per week for maintenance. To figure capacity of fountain or pond; Length x Width x Depth = cubic feet x 7.5 = gallons. Use to treat existing algae growth.

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL:
Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage and disposal. STORAGE: Keep container closed when not in use. Place leaking or damaged containers in plastic bag and discard in the trash. Mop up spills with clear water. Keep out of reach of children. Do not store near food. CONTAINER HANDLING: Nonrefillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container. Offer for recycling if available or puncture and dispose of in a sanitary landfill or by other procedures approved by state and local authorities.

Volume of water to treat Unit of Measure
360 gallons  1 fl. oz.

Manufactured for: Airmax®, Inc.
PO Box 38, Romeo, MI 48065
(866) 424-7629